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Continuing Activities, placing emphasis on any activities supporting the 2017-2021
Strategic Plan (Required)

Completed support of strategic direction #5, NASIG will work to enhance benefits for
commercial vendors, in addition to benefits for our other members, the task force discussed ways
to make NASIG membership and sponsorship more attractive to vendors.

Completed Activities, placing emphasis on any activities supporting the 2017-2021
Strategic Plan (Required)

In support of strategic direction #5, the Task Force (TF) put together an interim list of
Sponsorship Tiers to reflect the Online Conference format. This proposal was submitted to and
approved by the board. The TF also completed a survey of the vendor and publisher community.

- VPETF_Results_Summary
- Vendor & Publisher Engagement in NASIG (Responses)
- The TF completed a list of Sponsorship Tiers to reflect the Online Conference

format. This proposal was submitted to and approved by the board. The
Sponsorship website was updated to reflect these changes.

Recommendations to Board

After having met for the two years, the first year getting off to a slow start and the second
starting in the midst of a Global Pandemic, the VPETF recommends discontinuing the Task
Force and integrating the work of the task force within other committees.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/amo_hub_content/Association92/files/NASIG%20Strategic%20Plan2017-2021%20June2017.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/amo_hub_content/Association92/files/NASIG%20Strategic%20Plan2017-2021%20June2017.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/amo_hub_content/Association92/files/NASIG%20Strategic%20Plan2017-2021%20June2017.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/amo_hub_content/Association92/files/NASIG%20Strategic%20Plan2017-2021%20June2017.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RVSvhpeeKhpA7NGyD1lG_DMquKyI_HTyvP185uK49JE/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/fbBrZ8KSyuKAUvgs8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GZPxlaIwDU8jKjpv3wdAJVeQOaOVWF1vpCYlCj8nRJE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WX-Q5lV7KBJQSCnb_A2SBVONhwtFlhv6MVVFFxxmUsU/edit#gid=1191283442
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RVSvhpeeKhpA7NGyD1lG_DMquKyI_HTyvP185uK49JE/edit?usp=sharing
https://nasig.org/Sponsorship


With a successful end to the Task Force, increasing vendor participation with 6 new vendors
totaling, $26,000 more in revenue, there is currently not enough work or time to create a full
fledged committee but the Task Force puts forth these recommendations for the future:

● Sponsorships recommendation: Vendors should cover the entire cost of the Award(s)
they sponsor.  Then dependent on the total cost they are permitted conference attendance
within the Tier that the amount covers. This will allow for NASIG to take less of a hit on
the cost of the attendance for the award winners.

● Online/Hybrid Conferences could lead to better accessibility for both vendors and
attendees with little or no budget.

○ It could also allow lower cost awards for smaller vendors to sponsor.
● Considerations must be made for the smaller vendors who wish to participate but do not

have the staffing to cover booths or lightning talks.
○ Also consider reaching out to the list of vendors that have yet to attend NASIG

and give them the reasons why they should attend. (via listserv or list that Nicole
A. maintains).

○ Consider keeping the “fun” sponsorship activities for the hybrid conferences, such
as the ice cream social, Happy Hour… etc.
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